
Miko, series co-lead on Glitch Techs 
(2016 - 2019)
Kiki, and various characters on 
Big City Greens (2016 - Present)
Wade, and various characters on 
Harvey Beaks (2015)

VOICE ACTING
Emmy Nominated for Outstanding Special 
Class Animated Program for directing on 
Big City Greens: Green Christmas (2020)

Voice Directing for Big City Greens 
(2019 - Present)

MISC

Supervising Director (2019 - Present) | Big City Greens | Disney TVA
Overseeing post, writer's room, boards, animatics, mixes, and directing voice records. 
Working closely with board artists and writers to fulfill the show's vision from the creators, 
working with sound mixers and the composer to write songs, working with actors to bring 
characters to life, and working with show runners to keep stories on track.

Director (2016 - 2019) | Big City Greens | Disney TVA
Overseeing boards and animatics on a board driven shoOverseeing boards and animatics on a board driven show. Responsibilities include boarding, 
writing, revisions, timing, music, and implementing executive notes.

Storyboard Artist (2014 - 2016) | Harvey Beaks | Nickelodeon
Boards were lauched from outlines and final scripts were written by the board artists during 
the boarding process. Responsibilities included writing, boarding, location/character design, 
writing songs, and occasionally voice acting.

Creator (2015) | Magic Children Doing Things | Nickelodeon Shorts Program
Developed an original 3 minute short with Nickelodeon. Developed an original 3 minute short with Nickelodeon. Work included boarding, writing, and 
voice acting for the character Syppy. The finished product can be viewed on youtube or my 
website.

Freelance Board Artist (2015) | Ben 10 | Cartoon Network
Partnered with another freelancer for an episode of the comedy reboot of Ben 10. Working 
from scripts, we were encouraged to rewrite and add jokes as needed. Included writing, 
boarding, and character design.

EXPERIENCE

@monticart@montiray

MONICA RAY
Storyboard Director /  Voice Actor


